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New clock increases precision

Did you know that tax season is ongoing? Schriever has a free Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program that
can help Airmen and their families
file their income tax forms for free.
For more information, go to page 5.

Base Briefs
Recycling Working Group
looking for members

Are you passionate about recycling? The recycling program manager is seeking new members for
the Recycling Working Group. The
Recycling Working Group will have
their second meeting 10 a.m. Tuesday,
in the Building 500 conference room.
For more information please contact
567-4242 or 567-3910. Join us and share
your ideas.

Outdoor Rec holds
RecOn dogsledding,
snowmobiling

Outdoor Recreation, in conjunction with Good Times Adventures
in Breckenridge, will host a RecOn
event March 25. We will go dogsledding in the morning, eat lunch, and
snowmobile in the afternoon. We will
leave Schriever AFB at approximately
9 a.m. and return at approximately 4
p.m. Trip is open to all personnel who
have returned from a deployment in
the last year, families are welcomed.
Cost is $10 per person, lunch is not
provided. Contact Korey Kuykendall
at 567-6050 or stop by the ODR office
with any questions.
More Briefs page 11
Sign up for weekly Schriever
announcements, news and more.
Visit www.schriever.af.mil and click
“Public Affairs” under featured links.
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Personnel with the U.S. Naval Observatory-Detachment Colorado and 2nd Space Operations Squadron move the rubidium fountain clock into its new home Tuesday at
Schriever Air Force Base. The USNO monitors the GPS constellation and provides time offsets to the 2nd Space Operations Squadron for their daily navigation uploads
to each individual GPS satellite.

By Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The U.S. Naval Observatory’s Alternate
Master Clock on Schriever Air Force Base
received its second rubidium fountain clock
Feb. 4 to ensure it has the most precise time
in the world.
Both the USNO’s Washington D.C.-based
primary and their local Alternate Master
Clock facility serve as the Department
of Defense’s common time reference.
Additionally, the USNO monitors the GPS

constellation and provides time offsets to
the 2nd Space Operations Squadron for their
daily navigation uploads to each individual
GPS satellite.
“With the new rubidium fountain clock,
we are going from the time standard of 1 to 2
nanoseconds down to 300 picoseconds,” said
Bill Bollwerk, Head of USNO Detachment
Colorado.
One nanosecond is equivalent to one billionth of a second, while a picosecond is equal
to one trillionth of a second. Though these

small slices of time may not sound important,
every nth of a second is significant, especially
in GPS operations.
“A nanosecond matters because it is equivalent to a 1-foot of error for GPS,” Bollwerk
said. “If the GPS satellite clocks were off by
3 nanoseconds, you have 1-meter of error
introduced into GPS.”
Designed and produced by physicists at the
USNO laboratory in Washington D.C., the
See Clock page 7

50 SCS offers tips for upcoming CCRI
By Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The U.S. Cyber Command directed Command Cyber
Readiness Inspection will begin at Schriever and an inspection team will evaluate base personnel, facilities, and
procedures Feb. 10-14.
The purpose of the inspection is to assess network security, validate SIPRNet and NIPRNet compliance and ensure proper practices and physical securities are in place to
eliminate and prevent information assurance vulnerabilities.
“As part of the CCRI process, combined with the analysis
of Schriever’s cyber posture, the evaluators will determine
the base’s vigilance regarding security practices and units’
knowledge of protocols and standards required to help keep
the base’s networks and information safe,” said Wardell
Adams, 50 SCS Plans and Resources flight chief.
The CCRI will consist of a Defense Information Systems
Agency Inspection Team meeting with leadership and personnel in random units, conducting network scans and
visiting facilities. Much of the time they spend inspecting
will be with information assurance leads and network security managers. However, visits to work centers across the
base are expected.
“All base personnel should carry out their week like any
other to accomplish their respective tasks in support of their
organization’s mission,” said Capt. Nathan Zahn, 50 SCS
director of operations. “However, increased vigilance is always a good thing. In support of our base’s network security
and information assurance, your attention to detail and
compliance with the following measures will go a long way
in ensuring CCRI success.”
In order to keep good practices year round, 50 SCS offers
the following user actions:
• Protect your SIPR token and Common Access Card.
Keep them within your arms’ reach at all times. Lock your
See CCRI page 6

(U.S. Air Force graphic/Staff Sgt. Robert Barnett)
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I AM NO
ORDINARY

STUDENT
At Colorado Technical University,
our strong support of the military is
evidenced by the policies we have in
place to help you pursue your education
and achieve your personal, professional
and academic goals.

• 88% of active duty alumni and veteran alumni
were satisfied with their CTU experience
• 3 out of 4 active duty alumni would be very
likely to recommend CTU
1

1

RANKED
BEST FOR VETS

Military Times ranks CTU
amongst the “Best for
Vets” 2 years in a row.

Call: 877.906.6555
Visit: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

1

2012 Champion College Services Alumni Survey of CTU graduates from designated years between 2002 and 2011.

CTU is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500. Chicago, Illinois. 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student fi nancial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot
guarantee employment or salary. The individual pictured is not active military. 88-35812 0582506 1/14
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DIEGO GARCIA, British Indian Ocean
Territory — February is objectively the shortCSMNG
est month of the year. For me, it’s also subjectively the shortest month. I come back from
the holidays, and in a blink, it’s March. In my
last contribution to this column, I encouraged
you to contemplate how your work fits into
the big mission picture. This time, I want to
shift the focus in the other direction to how
the small actions you make each day move
you closer to your goals.
Many people make resolutions for the New
Year. Experts claim the simple act of writing
your goals on a piece of paper makes you more
likely to stick with them. Don’t stop there; take
an extra step to identify the discrete actions
you need to move you closer to your goals.
Maybe you need to download the school application or register for professional military
education, or not eat any cookies today. Time
passes quickly and this is a good time for a
vector check. Are you on track to meet your
goals this year?
The idea of breaking your tasks into smaller
actions extends to projects at work, especially
if you have multiple (and who doesn’t?). Once
you think about the tasks you’re responsible for
as mini-projects with multiple actions, you can
prioritize your work, and make progress on all
fronts, without letting anything fall behind.
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

Diamond
Reminder
Week of Feb. 6

Maj. Allison Goodspeed
21st Space Operations Squadron
Detachment 1 commander

For many people, just getting their arms
around what needs to be done, and digging
out from a bottomless email inbox is the first
step. If you feel overwhelmed and don’t know
where to start, I recommend the book “Getting
Things Done” by David Allen. Sometimes the
best approach is to move your old emails to

Watches

a folder and triage future emails. Decide if
the email is:
• Actionable (do it now, if it takes less than
two minutes)
• If the actionable item has multiple steps,
it becomes a project.
• Reference material (file it)
• Something that you need to review or
delegate (defer/waiting)
• None of the above (delete)
Even if your email is under control, it helps
to have a system to collect all the stuff you
need to do and identify where you should focus your energy. A simple text file works, or
Google “web-based GTD software” to find a
tool to track your projects and their action
items. When I review all the next actions in my
projects, it’s easy to decide what to prioritize
each day. The concept of breaking projects into
small discrete actions applies at work and at
home. It’s good for long-term goals and shortterm taskers. It’s a way to take a 360-degree
view of everything you want to accomplish.
Take some time this month to figure out
what baby steps are going to get you closer to
completing important tasks, check in with
yourself to see if you’re on target for your
goals, and use a system that keeps you moving forward. When everyone makes steady
progress on his or her projects, the entire mission succeeds.
“Victory is won not in miles but in inches.
Win a little now, hold your ground, and later,
win a little more.” — Louis L’Amour

Must be conservative and only one can be worn around the wrist while in uniform,
physical training or civilian attire in an official capacity. Conservative examples (not all
inclusive) are solid color black, brown, silver or gold. Prohibited examples are diamondcovered, neon, bright colors, bands that exceed 1-inch width and novelty (i.e. cartoon
character) watches.
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22 SOPS adds new-generation antennas
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The 50th Space Wing earned operational acceptance for
four of its remote tracking station antennas from Air Force
Space Command Jan. 29, signaling the start of full operations
for the Air Force’s newest satellite communication assets.
The antennas carry an odd name: Remote tracking station Block Change, or RBC antennas, and they represent
the latest telemetry, tracking and command technologies
in the Air Force.
The RBC antennas work as part of the Air Force Satellite
Control Network of ground stations located around the
world. These ground stations are vital to space operations
because they allow satellite flyers in the Air Force’s space
operations squadrons to communicate with the satellites
they command and control.
“Spacecraft owners must periodically perform telemetry,
tracking and commanding supports,” said Brian Bayless,
22nd Space Operations Squadron AFSCN integration chief.
“The AFSCN operations fall under 22 SOPS. The AFSCN
provides access to more than 150 Department of Defense,
national intelligence, civil and allied nation satellites. Now,
we have four new technologically advanced systems to accomplish that mission.”
The effort to bring the RBC antennas fully online represents the first upgrade to remote tracking station antennas
since Automated Remote Tracking Station 1 antennas were
installed in 1987.
“We’ve earned operational acceptance for our RBCs at
New Boston Air Force Station [call sign BOSS], Oakhanger,
England [LION], Guam [GUAM] and Kaena Point, Hawaii
[HULA],” Bayless said. “And, they are significant upgrades
to our legacy ground system .”
The new antennas offer the AFSCN a non-keyhole environment. In other words, they can track an orbiting satellite
during its entire pass over a tracking station.
“The legacy antennas moved up to 87.5 degrees, but then
they have to be manually rotated to 92.5 degrees and reacquire the satellite before tracking the remainder of the pass,”
Bayless said. “That’s just the way the old tracking mechanism
worked. With the RBC antennas, we don’t lose track of the
satellite as it passes over. So, the new antenna gives us an
additional five degrees of telemetry.”
U.S. government contractors built and installed the RBC
antennas at a cost of approximately $25 to $35 million at

Courtesy photo

A Remote Tracking Station Block Change antenna is instralled at Kaena Point Tracking Station, Hawaii in January 2012. The 50th Space Wing earned
operational acceptance of the antenna along with three other RBC antennas loacated at New Boston Air Force Station, NH; RAF Oakhanger, England;
and Guam Tracking Station.

each site.
“These aren’t trivial upgrades,” Bayless said. “We’ve replaced the antennas and the hardware, software and control
equipment needed to operate them, what’s known as the
‘core.’”
And these are just the latest AFSCN antennas to earn
operational acceptance. The Air Force began installing RBC
antennas at remote tracking sites back in 2004, when the first
was constructed at Vandenberg Tracking Station [COOK].
“We’ve been turning over antennas sequentially at AFSCNs
sites since then,” Bayless said.
Following installation, antennas are tested and operated
for matter of time before AFSPC leaders deem them ready
for operational acceptance.
“Operational acceptance is a basically a formal turnover
of a weapon system to the command,” Bayless said. “Air

Force leaders are saying, ‘you now have a top-rated system
and it’s ready to move into full operational status.’”
In the RBC’s case, operational acceptance means the Air
Force can take full advantage of a multitude of enhancements provided by the new antennas. They not only offer a
better tracking range, they provide an 85 percent increase
in redundancy and allow the AFSCN to perform in a more
automated fashion.
“What RBC antennas allow us to do is automate satellite contacts,” said Lt. Col. Aaron Gibson, 22 SOPS commander. “The
AFSCN can now ingest our network tasking order schedule,
build satellite contacts from that schedule, run the contacts
and de-configure without a human touching a keyboard.”
Bayless said the RBC antennas also should reduce the
time tracking stations spend preparing for a satellite pass,
by up to 50 percent.
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Tax season begins

By Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Last year’s W-2s, receipts and 1099 Forms
— these are the signs that the most important season is upon us: tax season.
Taxpayers have until April 15 to file their
2013 tax returns and pay any dues. For
Schriever active-duty and retired service
members and their dependents, there is
free assistance available for their tax needs.
The base tax program is run in conjunction
with the Internal Revenue Service’s Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program.
“The Schriever tax program saved Airmen
more than $49,000 in preparation fees for
their 2012 taxes,” said Betty Sansone, 50th
Space Wing Judge Advocate legal technician.
“With the support of the VITA representatives, we expect that we will reach or exceed
last years goal.”
In order to assist in calculating taxes
and preparing returns, volunteers received
Volunteer Standard of Conducts, Advanced
Examination for 2013 and 2013 Military
Exam certificates. Unit VITA volunteers
may assist with state tax returns within their
scope of experience and training.
“I think the VITA program is awesome
because we obtain knowledge not only for
us but for other people as well,” said Master

Sgt. Tawanna Sellars, 50th Space Wing Safety
office. “Tax laws can change every year so you
have to get the most up-to-date information.
Additionally, I like helping people and this
is one way to do it.”
Senior Airman Michael Power, 50th
Comptroller Squadron, echoed the sentiment. He said the free assistance program is
great for both the volunteers and customers.
“Not only does it train the volunteers to
be self-sufficient in filing basic and average
taxes, it also extends out to the individuals receiving the assistance,” Power said. “It
could teach them about how they can file
their taxes on their own later, by remembering the questions they are asked when filing.”
He said VITA representatives can provide
accurate and fast results due to their training.
“It’s important because it’s easily accessible, and we can help identify items that
can be used for deductions or credits that an
online program may not be able to capture,”
Power said.
Individuals who are interested in using
the tax assistance program need to bring
their social security cards for all claimed
exemptions, all W-2 Forms, all 1099 Forms,
mortgage interest statements, child care provider information, IRA contributions, sale of
stocks, bonds and mutual funds to include

cost basis, alimony paid or received, receipts
for charitable contributions, court orders or
IRS Form 8332 for child custody dependent
determination and power of attorney if filing
for your spouse.
The service is not available to individuals
with more advanced needs than what the
VITA reps training covered, such as members with a private business with expenses
of more than $5,000 and/or a net loss, more
than one rental property, complex Schedule
Ds or other advanced needs.
For more tax information, call one of the
VITA representatives, the Schriever Tax
Center at 567-71016 or visit http://www.irs.
gov. Call a VITA representative to make an
appointment for tax assistance.
Schriever tenant and Reserve unit VITA
reps:
Master Sgt. Kellie Lindemann, 310th Space
Wing, 567-7570
Tech. Sgt. Shane Maloukis, 3rd Space
Experimentation Squadron, 567-2818
50th Network Operations Group VITA
reps:
Tech. Sgt. Meghan Murray, 50th Space
Communications Squadron, 567-6173
Tech. Sgt. Scott Nicholson, 50 SCS, 567-4393
Frances Roberts, 50 SCS, 567-2665
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Jeffrey Higgins, 22nd Space Operations
Squadron, 567-2988
50th Operations Group VITA reps:
1st Lt. Alexander Fiore, 3rd Space Operations
Squadron, 567-3891
Tech. Sgt. Gaston Lara, 1st Space Operations
Squadron, 567-2324
Kimberly Wilson, 50th Operations Support
Squadron, 567-4106
Capt. Eric Zosso, 50 OSS, 567-6411
2nd Lt. Christopher Vella, 17th Test
Squadron, 567-5196
50th Mission Support Group VITA reps:
2nd Lt. Peter Forde, 50th Contracting
Squadron, 567-7008
2nd Lt. Thomas Ishmael, 50 CONS, 567-3807
Master Sgt. Jerami Mahaffey, 50 CONS,
567-5948
50th Wing Staff VITA reps:
1st Lt. Brenton Glaus, 50th Space Wing,
567-3440
2nd Lt. Eric Phillips, 50 SW, 567-4004
Staff Sgt. Eleazar Herevia, 50th Comptroller
Squadron, 567-5126
Senior Airman Michael Power, 50 CPTS,
567-5125
Staff Sgt. Dolly Frazer, 50th Force Support
Squadron, 567-5158
Master Sgt. Tawanna Sellars, 50 SW, 567-2847

MyICP gives military spouses new career planning tool
By Terri Moon Cronk, American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON — Military spouses who need guidance
on education and careers have a new online tool at their
fingertips, a program analyst for the Spouse Education
and Career Opportunities program, or SECO, said in an
interview last week.
“My Individual Career Plan,” allows spouses to build a
virtual career roadmap based on their specific goals and
objectives, Lee McMahon said.
MyICP launched Jan. 10 on Military OneSource’s
MySECO website, the primary access point for the Defense
Department’s Spouse Education and Career Opportunities
program, McMahon said.
“SECO provides expert career and education guidance
to military spouses worldwide,” she said, “supporting them
in four career lifecycle stages: career exploration, education, training and licensing, employment readiness, and
career connections.”
The MyICP tool is available for all active-duty Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps spouses and to National

Guard and Reserve spouses as well, McMahon said, noting
that it’s also open to spouses for up to 180 days after their
service member separates or retires from the military.
Spouses must first register at https://myseco.militaryonesource.mil. Surviving spouses of military members who
died while on active duty also are eligible.
To illustrate how MyICP works, McMahon used the
example of a nursing student military spouse who has
just moved to a new duty station and wants to see what
opportunities exist in the new area.
Licensing requirements are an issue for nurses, McMahon
notes. So once logged on and after clicking on “manage my
individual career plan,” the spouse would begin to build
a MyICP by selecting “licensed” and “student.” Next, the
spouse would go to the occupation page to find “nursing,” which would generate information from the Labor
Department. The spouse would then select topics from
the “challenges and growth opportunities” category. This
category may include topics such as child care and relocation or time-management skills.

The self-service wizard then produces a MyICP,
McMahon said, which recommends activities to meet a
person’s career and education goals based on the selections made.
The Military Spouse Employment Partnership, a component of SECO, is composed of more than 200 companies
and organizations that have committed to hiring military
spouses, she added, so MyICP also includes the ability for
users to see which of MSEP’s partners might have jobs in
the user’s occupation, and provides a link to check the
company’s openings in the chosen field.
McMahon encouraged all military spouses in search of
such opportunities to try the MyICP tool.
“We would love to hear their feedback,” she said, noting
that users can submit their input on the MySECO website
by clicking on “SECO Satisfaction” or the feedback button.
Military spouses who have additional questions or need
more information about using the MyICP tool can call
Military OneSource at 1-800-342-9647 and speak to a
SECO career counselor.

If you are an AAFMAA member on active duty, you have enough
to worry about before the bills come. So get out in front and bring
relief to the home front.
AAFMAA’s low-interest Career Assistance Program (CAP) Loan
gives active duty E-5 thru E-9s, WO1s, CW2s, and O-1 thru O-3s
access to $4,000 at an annual percentage rate of 1.5%. Because you
need a hand, not a handout. We know it because we’ve been there.

$4,000.
1.5% interest rate.
Available now.
American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association, 102 Sheridan Ave., Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110
The U.S. government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product.
Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.

AAFMAA members with $250,000 of Term or $50,000 of
Value-Added Whole Life Insurance are eligible to apply for the
CAP Loan. Also you must be able to initiate a government allotment.
Breathe easy and experience the AAFMAA difference.

For complete information, call us today and ask about
the CAP Loan at 719-244-9835 or visit our office:
6384 Wetzel Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80902

LIFE INSURANCE
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
MEMBER BENEFITS
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CCRI

Chief’s Corner

From page 1
workstation — remove your CAC and SIPR token every
time you step away.
• Keep your SIPR monitor a secret; not visible from a
common space.
• Contact the 50 SW Emissions Security Manager at 5673662 prior to moving or rearranging workstations with classified systems present.
• Know your unit’s Information Assurance Officers. The
inspection team will quiz random personnel during facility visits. Expect them to ask questions like “Who are your
IAOs? How do you contact them? What do you do if there
is a fire and you are logged into SIPR?”
• Ensure government computers are turned on and connected to the network.
• Don’t bring in devices with wireless capability or cameras, including mobile phones. They are not permitted in the
Schriever restricted area or any area with classified systems
present.
• Locate your “SAFB Individual Network IT Service
Response Aid.” This card should be displayed next to every
NIPR/SIPR workstation on base. It is for quick-reference
with emergency actions, incident reporting measures, and
contact information for your unit’s IAOs.
“We sincerely appreciate the support, flexibility and hard
work of everyone involved in preparing for this base-wide
inspection,” said Zahn. “Your selflessness and vigilance,
displayed all year long, is very apparent and highlighted
even more during events like this.”
Unit IAOs are the primary points of contact for base
personnel and unit leadership, but the 50 SW Information
Assurance office can also be reached at 567-4138.

Organizational climate

of creating and fostering a productive, professional organizational climate is anything new. Having included
this as an evaluated area simply symbolizes and formalizes the Chief of Staff of the Air Force’s intent on zero
tolerance for sexual harassment, sexual assaults and
unlawful discrimination.
Evaluate your work centers for some of the critical attributes for a positive organizational climate
and healthy team spirit. Is there trust among Airman
(up and down the chain and side to side)? Is there a
healthy sense of cooperation and productive, non-toxic
competitiveness? Are written and verbal communications in the workplace professional, appropriate, and
of a nature that promotes information sharing and an
open exchange of ideas that effect productivity? Are
expectations clearly articulated and are standards being enforced predictably or selectively? Is the person
in charge respected? Are they respectable? Is feedback
given objectively based on standards and results and
not opinion and emotion?
Does everyone feel an equal opportunity to be successful? If you’re not sure, ask the question.
According to Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A.
Welsh III, “You are either part of the solution or part
of the problem; there is no neutral position.”

By Chief Master Sgt. James Herkel
50th Security Forces Squadron

Recently, Air Force Instruction 36-2406 was revised
to include a new paragraph prescribing the evaluated
subject “Organizational Climate.” Paragraph 1.8.2.,
(added) now states (not all inclusive), “...All Airmen
are responsible for creating an organizational climate
in which every member is treated with dignity and
respect, and one that does not tolerate unlawful discrimination, sexual harassment, or sexual assault in any
form. NCOs and officers are not only responsible for
creating this environment but are also accountable for
it. NCOs and officers can build a healthy organizational
climate by: communicating clear direction at all levels
of supervision; adhering to and enforcing standards; not
tolerating and, when necessary, appropriately responding to any form of sexual harassment, sexual assault,
hazing, unlawful discrimination, or any other conduct
harmful to the good order and discipline of the unit;
being accountable for their actions; and cultivating an
environment where teamwork, unity and cohesiveness
are the standard practice.”
Additionally, performance feedback and report forms
have been modified to include this newly evaluated area.
But let’s not make the mistake of somehow thinking

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real world, on or off base, which
might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel.
The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or
crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or on-scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.
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There are over 1,500 forms that effect your refund!
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Missing one could cost you
THOUSANDS!
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Not valid during the month of December
or on holidays.

Offer expires on March 31, 2014

(719) 444.0381 • www.spectrumrehab.net
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CASH PRICE: $1,372.11 • 104 Worry-Free Payments •
Total Price: $2,078.96
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OWN IT IN 15
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The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. †Participating locations only. Product availability and pricing may vary by store. Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. The “Total of All Payments” does not include
applicable sales taxes or optional fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise. Prices not valid outside U.S. Advertised rates begin 2/3/14 and end 2/22/14. Free-rent offers will not reduce
total rent or purchase-option amounts. You will not own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el
Gerente de la Tienda para los detalles completos. Other trademarks, registered trademarks and/or service marks, indicated or otherwise, are the properties of their respective owners.
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FitFamily provides families tools for success
By Staff Sgt. Ian Hoachlander
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas — It’s
that time of year again when people resolve to lose weight,
get in shape and eat healthier, which takes dedication and
determination.
To help Airmen and their families achieve those goals,
the Air Force offers the Air Force FitFamily initiative, which
encourages families to develop and maintain a healthy lifestyle. More than 20,000 family members participate in the
FitFamily initiative, launched Jan. 30, 2010 as part of the
Year of the Air Force Family.
FitFamily is a goal-incentive program open to all activeduty, Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard members,
Defense Department civilians and families, retired military
members, honorably discharged veterans with 100 percent
service-connected disability, and former or surviving military spouses and their family members.
“Air Force FitFamily, is a web-based health and fitness
initiative that encourages physical activity and healthy eating selections,” said David Brittain, the Air Force FitFamily
program manager. “The FitFamily program stimulates an
interest and awareness of the importance of healthy lifestyle
choices and encourages families to get up, get out, and get
fit — together.”
To enroll in the program, families can log on to http://
www.USAFFitFamily.com and click on ‘Register My Family.’

Clock
From page 1
powered rubidium fountain clock traveled
by dedicated truck to Schriever. Once the
fountain clock arrived here, with the help
of members of the 2nd Space Operations
Squadron, the 50th Security Forces
Squadron and 50th Civil Engineering
Squadron, the USNO team moved it to a
climate controlled chamber in the USNO’s
laboratory via an airsled hover lifter.
“The 2 SOPS men and women are able
to operate and provide accurate instantaneous reliable support to U.S. military forc-

Once enrolled, the system will email a password to each
family member’s address.
“Families can register on ‘My Goal Tracker,’ earn points
and achieve levels for participating in family fun activities,
sports and fitness events and making healthy eating selections,” Brittain said. “FitFamily intends to raise awareness
of the importance of family fitness and nutrition to increase
healthy lifestyles and the impact family activities can have
on kids’ well-being.”
The Air Force FitFamily website includes health and fitness articles, recipes and tips to help families become more
active together. Participants can register to receive updates
and articles in areas of their selected interest or their own
healthy recipes and ideas on how to stay fit as a family.
FitFamily introduced a Living Fit portion to the website,
which helps participants reach weight loss goals through
proper nutrition and balanced activity. Personalized weight
loss goals can be set and Living Fit provides tools and advice
on how to achieve these goals.
Recognition will be provided at each of the five FitFamily
levels to encourage families to continue on the path of wellness. Incentives include certificates, families being highlighted on the FitFamily website, parking spaces, AAFES
coupons, letters from the wing commander and more.

FitFamily achievement levels

Each family can log a maximum of 4,000 points per day.

es around the world, thanks to our partnership with the U.S. Naval Observatory,”
said Lt. Col. Thomas Ste. Marie, 2 SOPS
commander. “We are happy to be able to
work together to support their upgrade.
Our relationship allows 2 SOPS to continually reach our goal of record breaking
time-transfer performance and navigation
accuracies.”
Although 2 SOPS was happy to support
the move, it’s not as easy as one might think.
“The process of moving the rubidium
fountain was very complicated,” said Ken
Dreiling, USNO Detachment Colorado.
“We had to ensure the fountain clock was
not actually in contact with the floor or
the walls as we moved it from the loading
dock through the hallways and elevator

During bonus months (March, May and July), families can
earn up to 8,000 points per day. Activities are based on
a 60-minute activity guideline, as recommended by the
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.
Level 1: Togetherness — 250,000 family points
Level 2: Commitment — 500,000 family points
Level 3: Determination — 750,000 family points
Level 4: Perseverance — 1,000,000 family points
Level 5: Wellness — 2,000,000 family points
In addition, AFPC created a a step-by-step activity planning process to provide participants with a simple guide to
having fun while staying fit and ensuring families can work
through a healthy routine together.

ABCs of wellness

A — Plan Activities that include all family members
B — Build healthy habits that will last a lifetime
C — Count progress; small steps each day make a huge
difference
D — Schedule Day trips, game nights and fun time to
develop togetherness
E — Encourage healthy eating and cooking as a family
F — Have Fun as a family while creating healthy habits
For more information about the FitFamily or Living Fit
programs visit www.USAFFitFamily.com. To find out about
other quality of life programs visit www.usafservices.com
or www.myairforcelife.com.

into our facility,” Dreiling said.
The careful transport of the fountain was
essential to prevent damage that could affect
the clock’s performance.
“The fountain clock collects billions of
rubidium atoms, encased in a spherical
vacuum chamber and laser-cooled to a
millionth of a degree above absolute zero
degrees Kelvin, approaching the coldest
temperature anything can be,” Bollwerk
said. “The reason we do that is because we
want to observe and measure the atoms for
long time in an environment that minimizes unwanted noise like the Doppler
Shift.”
Though the Alternate Master Clock provides precise timing for several communication and space systems, Missile Defense

Agency, DOD facilities and several civilian
infrastructures around the world, the new
system was installed primarily to support
GPS operations.
“It is great to have the most precise time
standard in the world but it is useless unless
you can get it to the user, not everyone can
come to the facility and set their watch,” said
Bollwerk. “GPS is USNO’s primary means
of providing global precise time to the warfighter. It is a great partnership between the
Navy and the Air Force.”
Dreiling said the new fountain clock will
help improve GPS operations.
“The new rubidium fountain clock is the
next-generation new frequency standard,”
Dreiling said. “This will boost the GPS’s
timing by 10-fold.”

Come visit us for Information Night on
January 15 or February 11
2013 Colorado Department of Education
John Irwin School of Excellence award,
Elementary, Middle, and High school
2013 Colorado Governor’s Distinguished Improvement Award,
The Vanguard School

Rigorous Academic, Character, and Leadership education
College Preparation with 13 college credit course offerings
Tuition-free public school conveniently located near I-25
Proven placement of seniors in top U.S. colleges

The Vanguard School
at Cheyenne Mountain Charter Academy
1605 South Corona Ave,
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
719-471-1999 • www.cmca12.com

Citizenship ◊ Respect ◊ Integrity ◊ Self-Discipline ◊ Excellence

NOT ALL SERVICEMEMBERS
KNOW ABOUT TSGLI CLAIMS
Traumatic Servicemembers Group Life Insurance (TSGLI)
provides compensation to Servicemembers who suffered a
traumatic injury from October 7, 2001 to the present.
A traumatic injury could have been caused in many ways,
such as in an auto accident or by any other form of trauma
that caused injury to you.
Please call William Muhr, Attorneys & Counselors
at Law, L.L.P., at 1-800-934-4529 for free advice by an
experienced attorney or visit our website
at www.williammuhr.com.
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RED FALCON kicks off with crew selection
By Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 50th Operations Group standardization
and evaluation section kicked off the latest RED
FALCON Crew Competition Tuesday, with the announcement of selected crews.
RED FALCON was designed to inspire 50th Space
Wing crews to develop system expertise that exceeds
surface checklist knowledge, foster the normalization of non-routine mission protection procedures
and identify the 50 OG crew best prepared to operate
in ill-defined emergency situations.
The competition was created to bring back a
competitive mentality in the absence of larger scale
events like Guardian Challenge.
“Each squadron has five crews, and only one crew
was selected to represent each squadron,” said Capt.
Kristina Stewart, 50 OG. “Each crew took a 25-question, short answer test respective to their squadron
mission and crew requirements. Crews had one hour
to complete the test as a team, which was closed
reference. The crew with the highest score for each
squadron will now move on to the evaluation portion of RED FALCON.”
The competitions name ties to Schriever heritage
as well as the color typically associated with severe
satellite out-of limit indicators.
In a multi-phase test, evaluators will analyze
knowledge, focus, performance and debrief effectiveness, preparing crews’ ability to think beyond
the checklists they are running.
Selected crews will undergo focused training with
50 OSS prior to “The Ultimate Crew Evaluation.”
Crews will coordinate with 50 OSS between Feb.
4 and 21 to find a three-day window to accomplish
their training. This will better prepare them for the
RED FALCON competition that takes place the
week of Feb. 24,” said Stewart.
Each senior crew evaluation team has written a
script that will challenge their respective squadron
to develop system expertise that exceeds surface
checklist knowledge.
“As members of the profession of arms, Airmen are
wired with an intense desire to win. Winning at RED
FALCON requires preparation, and through that
preparation this competition takes the proficiency

of our operators to a higher level,” said Col. Tommy
Roberts, 50 OG commander. “Congratulations to
the crews selected today, and best of luck to each in
the next round of the competition. Winning RED
FALCON identifies you as the very best at the 50th
Operations Group, and that is no small feat!”
The selected crews from each squadron are as
follows:
1st Space Operations Squadron Alpha Crew
Capt. Brian Douglass, Mission Commander
1st Lt. Jack Wilson, Payload System Operator
Senior Airman Frank Blood, Mission Chief
Senior Airman Quillan Fay, Space Systems Operator
2 SOPS Bravo Crew
Capt. Ryan McGinnis, MCMDR
Staff Sgt. Peter Schneider, MCH
2nd Lt. Matthew Evans, PSO
2nd Lt. Jeffrey Clark, Space Vehicle Operator
Senior Airman Trey Barnes, SSO
Airman 1st Class Joseph Bridges, SSO
Airman 1st Class Dennis Antonov, SSO
3 SOPS Echo Crew
Capt. Raquel Salim, MCMDR
Capt. Avshalom Shedroff, Defense Satellite
Communications System SVO
Senior Airman Brandon Boger, DSCS SVO
Airman 1st Class Justin Yeager, Wideband Global
SATCOM SVO
Airman 1st Class Pablo Borrero, WGS SVO
Airman William Staud, DSCS SVO
4 SOPS Alpha Crew
1st Lt. Peter Lusk, MCMDR
2nd Lt. Gregory Carte, SVO
2nd Lt. Fanita Schmidt, SVO
2nd Lt. Even Rogers, Advanced Satellite Mission
Control Subsystem
Staff Sgt. Matthew Lampman, ASMCS
Senior Airman Joseph Jenkins, ASMCS
Airman 1st Class Payton Pelzel, ASMCS
Airman 1st Class Ivan Aguirre, ASMCS
Airman 1st Class Christian McConnell, Satellite
Ground Link System SSO
Airman 1st Class Griffin Holeman, SGLS SSO

History Quiz
Week of Feb. 6, 2014

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Robert Cloys

The RED FALCON Competition’s name ties to Schriever heritage as well as the color typically
associated with severe satellite out-of limit indicators.

Last week’s answer: On Feb. 10, 2000, crews of the 3rd Space Operations Squadron conducted their last
support for which satellite constellation? On that date, crews conducted their last support of the Ultra-High
Frequency Follow-On satellites.
This week’s question: The 50th Mission Support Group and some if its squadrons have served with the 50th
Space Wing since 1953. Name one of the group’s squadrons that do not share that distinction?
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to 50 SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil.

GREAT CHINA
BUFFET

Super Buffet Voted Best in the Springs

Laptops
iPads/Tablets
Game Consoles
iPods

*Charge per pound

572-8009

628 South Academy Blvd.
(between Airport Rd. & Fountain Rd., in front of the Satellite Hotel)

Lunch
Monday-Sunday
11:00am-3:45pm

Airport

Exit
139

25

Satellite
Hotel

24

Great
china
Buffet

Powers Blvd

Flat Panel HDTV’s

We noW offer take-out from our menu & buffet*

S. Academy Blvd

Now Buying

It’s never too early to start thinking
about your child’s education.

Featuring All You can Eat chinese,
American and Japanese cuisine
• Shrimps
• Soup
• Beef
• Lomein
• Fresh Fruit Bar
• Chicken
• Sushi Roll
• Salad & Dessert Bar
• Pork Ribs
• Pizza
And much much more!
• Seafood

Circle Dr

We Sell Unlocked Phones

Time Flies.
Colorado Calvert Academy offers the
world-renowned Calvert curriculum
for home-based teaching & learning.

Guide Your Children
K–8 – tuition free

Visit Us!
The Calvert Family Resource Center
in Colorado Springs serves as your
home-base for tutoring, workshops,
classes and events.
Speak with Principal Elizabeth Davis
by calling (719) 258-1550

Fountain

DinnEr
Monday-Saturday 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm

www.ColoradoCalvertAcademy.com

iPhones
Cell Phones ((AT&T, T-Mobile & Verizon)
Digital Cameras
Headphones (ex. Beats by Dre & Bose)
Plus Movies, Music and Video Games

www.entertainmart.com
651 N. Academy Blvd. • (719) 380-8580

The Transcript can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship aNd adoptioNs
Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes
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DMOC-S officer ventures into fiction writing
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Lt. Col. Jeffrey Hogan never thought of himself as an
author.
The Distributed Mission Operations Center for Space
exercise director is an engineer by trade, but several years
ago, he tooled around with an idea that eventually turned
into a novel.
For most of the past two decades, he’s worked as an
Air Force officer, government contractor and reservist.
Meanwhile, he completed both a master’s and a doctorate
degree, all while changing duty stations between Florida,
California and Colorado.
“I’m an engineer,” he said. “I guess that’s the way I look
at the world. And, that’s the way I approached the writing
of this book.”
Like many authors, Hogan became interested in a topic
and searched for books that might satisfy his hunger for
more knowledge.
“I was living in Florida when Hurricane Katrina struck
the gulf coast,” he said. “Then I started to think about what
might happen if the destruction and chaos that followed
in New Orleans grew to a massive scale.”
He researched and studied past civilizations and democracies, trying to learn why and how they eventually
collapsed. That research ultimately became the basis for
the first three chapters of “Galt’s Valley,” the book he completed late last year.
While the book is a work of fiction, Hogan said he resisted
the temptation to write it in a popular thriller style.
“There are a lot of books out there where the author
takes the reader to a post-apocalyptic time or place, but
doesn’t cover the process of how and why the apocalypse
happened,” he said. “So I endeavored to present the entire
story.”
Inspired by the works of Ayn Rand, Alexis de Tocqueville,
Edward Gibbon and other researchers of history, Hogan
premised the book on the idea of self-reliance during an

Courtesy photo

Lt. Col. Jeffrey Hogan, Distributed Mission Operations Center Space,
recently published his first novel, Galt’s Valley.

ongoing economic crises.
While he was writing, the idea of publishing the book
turned into a real possibility, but when he began researching that idea he quickly realized how expensive and time
consuming the process could be.

“The great thing about today’s publishing environment,
as I found out, is you can really publish yourself,” he said.
“Unlike yesteryear, you don’t need to endure the proposal
and selling process that’s connected to the mass publishing
houses, instead you can find an online publisher who can
print as few or as many books as you want.”
As for the writing, he admits that became arduous at
points, with all of the writing, thinking, rewriting, editing
and proofreading.
“I wrote entire characters that I ended up cutting later,”
he said. “And, when you cut a character, you have to move
forward in the story and cut sections where that character
interacts with others. Then you need to rewrite those sections as well.”
Once he decided to publish, he quickly realized he needed
someone to edit the book, a process that created challenges
as well.
“Once I put the request out there, I received a lot of responses, but most editors were out of my price range,” he
said. “Eventually, I found an editor, Christina Borden, and
the help she provided has been immeasurable.”
The book went on sale at online booksellers in January
and he says reviews have been mostly positive.
“It’s a great feeling to have a reader come back to me
and ask to buy two or three more copies for their family
members,” he said. “Promoting the book is up to me. I plan
to take it to a few places where people congregate, like gun
shows, to see what comes out of them.”
For now, he doesn’t have a follow up in the works, but his
family is grateful for the break in his schedule.
“Jeff spent a great deal of time and effort on this book and
we as a family bound our efforts together to give him the
time he needed to do this,” said his wife, Molly Hogan. “He
put his heart and mind into the pages and has already been
rewarded with the responses of everyone who has read it.
I was always amazed during the process at what devotion
a creation like this really takes.”
Galt’s Valley is available at online booksellers.

#1 Largest Subaru Dealer in America!
BASED ON 2013 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING
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’11 Forester
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cold weather package.
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Low miles, auto, moon roof,
cold weather package.
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’11 Outback Premium
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cold weather package.

Subaru Certified Pre-Owned Program. Plenty of Road Ahead.

7 Year/100K Mile Powertrain Warranty! - Factory Backed Coverage - 152 Point Safety Inspecation!
APR
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’12 Forester Limited

’12 Subaru Legacy
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Auto, leather, moonroof,
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NOPS claims sixth win

COLUMBIA PICTURES AND FOXMUSIC2000 PICTURES PRESENTEXECUTIVEA SMOKEHOUSE PRODUCTION
“THE MONUMENTS MEN” BY ALEXANDRE DESPLATSCREENPLAYPRODUCER BARBARA A. HALL
BASED ON THE
BY GEORGE CLOONEY & GRANT HESLOV
BOOK BY ROBERT M. EDSEL WITH BRET WITTER
PRODUCED
DIRECTED
BY GRANT HESLOV GEORGE CLOONEY BY GEORGE CLOONEY

BW MILITARY AD
Getting your refund
starts with making
your appointment.

4.83" X 7"

You don’t want just any tax professional. You want a tax
professional who understands your situation and will get
you every credit and deduction you deserve. Review tax
pro profiles, pictures and experience at hrblock.com to find
your match and make an appointment today.

Put our expertise to work for you.

Peterson AFB, 25 Kelly Street
Safeway Mktplace Ctr. , 2918 N. Powers
6052 Stetson Hills Blvd.
Rustic Hills North Ctr. , 3988 Palmer Pk.

(719) 596-3366
(719) 380-0500
(719) 570-9421
(719) 596-6166

HRBLOCK.COM
OBTP#B13696 ©2013 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

Toby Walter, National Reconnaissance Office Operations Squadron, drives to the basket during
NOPS 63-32 win against the 2nd Space Operations Squadron in Schriever intramural basketball
league play Tuesday. Ben Paxson, 2 SOPS, defends on the play.

Reserve offers opportunities
to continue AF career
By Master Sgt. Shawn J. Jones
Air Force Reserve Command Recruiting Service

ROBINS AIR FORCE BASE, Ga. —
Airmen who don’t want to hang up their
uniforms for good during the current period
of force management, may find rewarding
career opportunities in the Air Force Reserve,
recruiting officials said recently.
“Force management will cost many Airmen
their jobs, but not necessarily their careers,”
said Col. Steve Fulaytar, the Reserve’s director of recruiting. “They can continue their
service as Citizen Airmen.”
Service in the Reserve provides a benefits
package familiar to most Airmen, such as
tuition assistance, the Post 9-11 G.I. Bill and
the opportunity to work toward a military
retirement plan. Additionally, low-cost health
insurance is available to most reservists at
significantly lower rates than comparable
civilian plans, and enlistment bonuses are
available for some career fields at specific
duty locations.
Airmen transitioning into the Reserve
stand to receive many benefits, but also provide plenty of benefits to the service. New
reservists with active-duty experience are
valuable to Reserve units because they are
mission-ready.
“When an active-duty Airman decides
to continue their career in the Reserve, everyone wins,” Fulaytar said. “The Airman
retains the benefits of continued service, the

Reserve gains an Airman who can contribute
immediately and the regular Air Force has
one less Airman that must be involuntarily
separated.”
One key difference between active and
Reserve service is that reservists won’t have
to relocate to meet the staffing needs of the
Air Force. Many reservists spend the majority
of their career with one unit and only agree
to a permanent change of station when the
timing is right for them.
Airmen who are ready to separate don’t
have to wait until their original enlistment
or commission obligation is complete. The
Palace Chase program enables Airmen to
separate from their active enlistment or commission as long as they continue their service
with the Reserve component.
Airmen should be aware the recruiting
process is somewhat different from when
they joined the active-duty Air Force. Once
Airmen are deemed eligible for Reserve service, they must work with an in-service recruiter to locate a duty location and position
that meets their needs.
“Our Reserve units love fully-qualified
Airmen who can hit the ground running,”
Fulaytar said. “But finding duty positions
for new recruits takes time, so they can help
themselves by contacting their in-service
recruiter as soon as possible.”
More information is available at www.
afreserve.com.
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Base Briefs
Put your favorite mug on a
mug

Valentine’s Day will be here soon and
Framing and Engraving has the perfect gift
idea. Personnel can provide a high resolution
image on a CD, saved as JPG or TIF, and we
will print it onto an 11-ounce coffee mug for
only $10. This offer opens to all Schriever
personnel. Call Framing and Engraving at
567-6050 for more information.

Civilian Development
Resource Center leverages
online learning

Interested in preparing yourself professionally but aren’t sure how? Need to hone
your skills but you’re challenged to find
the funds and time needed? If so, the Air
Force has a solution for you. The Civilian
Development Resource Center provides leadership growth opportunities for current and
future Air Force supervisors by leveraging
an online learning management system tool
called Air Force e-Learning. Thousands of
free, on-line courses, books, simulations,
videos, job-aids, roadmaps, links to professional sites, and much more are available at
the click of a mouse via the desktop 24/7.
Additionally, self-paced, no-cost courses are
available to help users work toward fulfilling some certification requirements. You
may access the CDRC from the Air Force
Portal. At the Portal main page, select the

“Life and Career” tab followed by the “Force
Development (FD)” pull down. On the left
navigation, select “Civilian Development
Resource Center.”

Colorado Avalanche holds
military appreciation night

March 2 is this year’s installment of the
Colorado Avalanche Military Appreciation
night. Buy your discounted tickets at the
Outdoor Recreation and Information Travel
and Tickets office now. Watch the Avalanche
take on the Tampa Bay Lightning 6 p.m.
March 2. Ticket prices are $20 and $40.

In-service recruiter holds
Palace Front or Palace Chase
briefing

Palace Chase and Palace Front briefings
are held 10 a.m. Wednesdays in Building
26 (310th Space Wing Headquarters) Suite
106 (subject to change if TDY). If you are
interested in information about the Air
Force Reserve Palace Front or Palace Chase
Programs, please contact your Air Force
Reserve In-Service Recruiter, Master Sgt.
Matthew Laney at 567-4494. He is located
in Building 26 Suite 144. This building is
outside the RA next to the Irwin Road Gate
entrance.

2014 election season begins

The 2014 election has begun. In addi-

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Little People, Big Smiles

Little People, Big Smiles.

660 South Pointe Court,
Suite 100

DISA will conduct a Command Cyber
Readiness Inspection of Schriever during
the week of Feb. 10-14. Focus will be on the
base’s network security (NIPR and SIPR) and
information assurance measures guarding
against vulnerabilities. In preparation, users
should reboot their workstations every couple
days, power up all SIPR workstations, protect
their SIPR tokens and common access cards
and never have mobile phones near classified
system. See your Unit Information Assurance
Officers for additional guidance, with the
50th Space Wing Information Assurance
office being another resource at 567-4138.

50 SCS modifies customer
service hours for SIPR tokens

Due to manpower requirements during

Vanpool, carpool riders
needed

Eight riders equal $0 out of pocket expenses. Looking for one more rider from
Castle Rock, Larkspur or Monument to
Schriever. Meet at Monument Park-n-Ride
at 6:10 a.m. arrive at Schriever around 7 a.m..
Depart around 4:25-4:30 p.m.. Please contact
Chaplain (Capt.) Amber Kiesel if you are
interested at 567-3705.

FSS free movie schedule
change

Due to the weather issues last weekend,
the free movie schedule has been changed
for this weekend. Showing this Friday at
the Tierra Vista Community Center are: 3
p.m. — Madagascar 2 (PG); 6 p.m. — Ender’s
Game (PG-13).

REAL. LOCAL. SAVINGS.
See how much you could save on car insurance today.

Tom Winton | 719-622-3080
3255 East Platte Avenue • Colorado Springs

Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

What you should do to
prepare for Schriever’s
network security inspection

the upcoming Schriever Command Cyber
Readiness Inspection, the 50th Space
Communications Squadron must modify
customer service hours for SIPR Token/Local
Register Authority service (SIPR Token issuance, PIN resets, etc). For the week of Feb.
10-14, customers should use the following
location and times: Building 400, MOD 3
and 4, 2:30-9:30 p.m. The morning customer
service hours have been eliminated Feb. 10-14
only. Questions regarding this change may be
directed to Capt. Nathan Zahn at 567-4010.

719-596-2097

Welcoming New Patients

719-596-2097

tion to Florida’s special election March
11 for CD-13, several states have primary
elections scheduled in the next 30-90 days.
Texas state primary is scheduled for March
4, followed by Illinois March 18. On April
1, Washington D.C. will hold its primary
elections. Voters from these areas should
check to confirm their current registration
and request absentee ballots now. See your
Unit Voting Assistance Officer or visit www.
fvap.gov for assistance.

Saving people money on more than just car insurance.®
Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Tyler Driggers, DDS

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

∑øœ¬˚

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states or all GEICO companies. Homeowners, boat, PWC and flood coverages are written through non-affiliated insurance companies and are secured through
the GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity Company. The GEICO Personal Umbrella Policy is provided by Government Employees Insurance Company and is available to qualified
Government Employees Insurance Company and GEICO General Insurance Company policyholders and other eligible persons, except in MA. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, D.C.
20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2014. © 2014 GEICO.

Wear big name brands
without the big investment.
You can find some of the biggest name brands
at Goodwill – hardly worn, and sometimes,
not worn at all – at a fraction of their original prices.

DiscoverMyGoodwill.org

MilitaryPapers.DG.indd 7
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By Andrea Stone
CSMNG staff writer

Roses, chocolate and jewelry — as Valentine’s gifts, they’re so common, they’ve
become cliché. But there are other, more creative options beyond the red-foilwrapped chocolate-filled hearts and long-stemmed red roses.
Instead of the ordinary, through LoveBook Online, http://lovebookonline.com,
couples can create a book that tells the story of their love. Available with a soft or
hard cover and an unlimited number of pages, buyers can create a book that lists
the reasons for their love — I love snuggling with you. I love watching fireworks
with you. I love that you would go to the ends of the earth for me.
“Sometimes the easy route doesn’t have the same kind of feeling behind it, doesn’t
have the same emotional attachment,” said Chris Sonjeow, chief marketing officer
and one of the co-founders of LoveBook. “Our books are special because they’re
custom. There are not two that are alike.”
Clients can come up with their own reasons or, for those who may be creatively
challenged, the company offers a user-generated database of different love reasons,
complete with a search engine.
“People can create what they want and say the messages they want. We try to
make it easy for people to build these things that let them create something special
and unique,” he said.
For those who prefer to give the gift of relaxation, there are couples packages
available at VillaSpa at VillaSport, 5904 Prairie Schooner Drive. For Valentine’s
Day, they feature the Couple’s Escape Massage package, which includes 60-minute
side-by-side premium massages for two, peppermint tea tree royal foot treatment,
Swiss shower, choice of champagne or wine and chocolate truffles.
“It’s definitely something that people can do together, as opposed to just, ‘Here’s
some chocolate and flowers,’” said Kristy Roberts, spa director. “It’s kind of nice
because it’s something they can celebrate together.”
While the couple’s package can be a nice gift for Valentine’s Day, there are lower
priced options available, as well.
“For people who (say), ‘I can’t afford it. I’m still paying off Christmas,’ there are
Rachel Webber, supervisor at Edible Arrangements, 1234 E. Woodmen Road, puts together a “bouquet”
different choices,” she said.
of semisweet chocolate-dipped strawberries.
Couples can purchase individual services, such as 60- or 90-minute massages,
facials, manicures and pedicures.
“It’s better than flowers because you can eat it, and it’s a little unique compared
For the services at Villa Spa, child care is even included.
to regular chocolate or flowers,” said Rachel Webber, supervisor at the Woodmen
“When you come as a nonmember and spend $100, you have access to VillaKids Road store. “You still have a little bit of chocolate, but with the fruit bouquets, most
for child care for 2.5 hours,” she said. “You just come in and check in directly at of it will be fresh fruit.”
the spa.”
For those last-minute shoppers, Edible Arrangements is planning ahead.
Spa visitors can also use the workout facilities on the day of their service, she said. “We’re really good for last minute. If they forget, we’ll have stuff in here, and
For those who may prefer a more traditional approach to Valentine’s Day, there they can just run in and grab it on their way to wherever they’re going,” she said.
are chocolate and flowers … with a twist.
Delivery is available, but may be more limited on Valentine’s Day.
Edible Arrangements offers “bouquets” which feature heart-shaped pineapple, “We are suggesting pickups. We can have pickups ready any time they want
strawberries and grapes, garnished with chocolate-dipped strawberries. They are them,” she said.
available in baskets or mugs, and balloons or stuffed bears can be added. They
For those who are willing to purchase early gifts on Feb. 12 or 13, there are
also offer boxes of semisweet chocolate-dipped strawberries.
discounts available.

Gentlemen: Be romantic without breaking the bank
By Nel Lampe

Instead of flowers, opt for chocolate covered strawberries – romantic and
delicious. Chocolate covered strawberries are available around Valentine’s Day
at many supermarkets in the fresh fruit section, as well as Rocky Mountain
Dinner and an overnight stay in a luxury hotel or a Bread and Breakfast Chocolate Factory and Russell Stover Candies outlet at 3660 Austin Bluffs
can be romantic, but might be hard on the budget. Is it necessary to spend the Parkway, and online. Check the Internet for Shari’s Berries; they are delivered
overnight and are delicious.
equivalent of a car payment or half a month’s rent on a romantic date?
Or, if you’re adventurous, buy a chocolate-covered strawberry kit at the
Here are some gestures that don’t cost a lot but are still romantic.
Leave a note on her car windshield or pack her lunch and leave a note inside. grocery store, buy some nice strawberries, microwave the chocolate according
to the instructions, dip and done.
A single rose will thrill her almost as much as two dozen roses will.
Bring a cup of her favorite coffee by her work.
Buy a nice bouquet at the super market’s flower shop.
Empty the dishwasher without being asked.
If you do opt for flowers at the local florist, have them delivered to her workWash and fold a load of laundry.
place. She’ll be the envy of all her co-workers and she’ll love it.
Bring home a bucket of chicken on days she has to work late.
Shop for the perfect greeting card; don’t just grab the first pretty one. If the
Pick up a couple of chocolate lava cakes from Sonic Drive In.
flowery verse doesn’t fit your personality, it won’t sound sincere. Or, find a pretty
Remember to wish her “Happy Valentine’s Day.”
greeting card that’s blank, and write your own sincere message.
CSMNG staff writer

Photo by Andrea Stone

Gifts go beyond
the ordinary
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Romantic places in Pikes Peak region
for overnight or dinner

La Baguette on the Westside is a popular place for couples looking for a quiet space to enjoy a light meal and wine or coffee.
By Nel Lampe
CSMNG staff writer

Valentine’s Day is coming up, and there’s pressure
for people to make a romantic gesture on that day –
men, especially, feel the pressure.
If it’s time for a big romantic gesture, perhaps a
romantic getaway is in order.
Why not start with the best? The Broadmoor Hotel
is just minutes from Fort Carson, and not far from
Peterson and Schriever Air Force bases, and is the
best the area has to offer. The luxurious hotel, built
in 1918 by Spencer Penrose, recently received the
AAA’s top ranking – ﬁve diamonds. It’s the only
hotel that has received top ranking every year since
the award was started 38 years ago.
The Broadmoor’s Penrose Room is the only restaurant in Colorado to earn a ﬁve-diamond rating. The
Penrose Room is very romantic, with windows all

around and views of city lights, Cheyenne Mountain
and the Broadmoor Lake, and superb food.
As luck would have it, the Broadmoor has overnight rates for Colorado Springs residents for some
days in 2014, when e rates are $90 per person, with
a discount on some activities and clinics. Call 866534-2192 and inquire.
Or, just have a lovely dinner in the Penrose Room
and stroll around the lake in the moonlight; very
romantic.
The Broadmoor Hotel is at Lake Avenue, call 5775775 or visit http://www.broadmoor.com.
The Cliff House Hotel, 306 Canon Ave., in Manitou
Springs is also one of the state’s ﬁne hotels. Built
when Manitou Springs was a popular Victorian-era
popular luxury hotel, built in 1873, the hotel received
an extensive renovation and remodel after being damaged by ﬁre. It reopened in 1999 with luxury and
elegance. The Cliff House at Pikes Peak has 54 guest

rooms and suites, decorated in 1800s style. The hotel’s
Celebrity Suites are named for famous people who
stayed at the hotel. There’s the Buffalo Bill Suite,
Clark Gable Suite, Teddy Roosevelt Suite, Jenny Lind
Suite and the F. W. Woolworth Suite, among others.
The Cliff House’s restaurant has a four-diamond
rating, providing ﬁne dining featuring Colorado ingredients. Visit http://www.thecliffhouse.com or call
785-1000.
Cheyenne Mountain Resort is another great place
for an overnight stay and dinner. Also just minutes
away, the resort has 316 rooms and suites at 3225
Broadmoor Valley Road. The rooms are attractive
and there’s the Mountain View Restaurant with delicious food and buffets.
With mountain backdrops and great views, the
resort is luxurious and Rocky-Mountain decor.
In room dining is available. Call 538-4000 or visit
http//:www.Cheyennemountain.com.
The Swiss Chalet is a charming, chalet-style
small restaurant serving excellent continental food.
In Woodland Park just minutes west on Highway 24,
the varnished wooden chalet is warm and welcoming,
with seating on the terrace for great views of Pikes
Peak during warm weather or sitting inside the cozy
restaurant. It’s been in business for more than 50 years.
And the Swiss Chalet has a secret: “Upstairs at
the Swiss Chalet,” is a package that includes dinner
for two and an overnight stay in the “cottage“ above
the restaurant – a complete suite. Dinner for two,
drinks, overnight accommodations and breakfast
with the chef the following morning is a package
that is available.
Swiss Chalet is at 19263 U.S. 24, Woodland Park.
Call 687-2001 or visit http://www.swiss chaletofwoodlandpark.com.
How romantic would it be to spend a night in a
castle? Glen Eyrie, near the Garden of the Gods,
has a variety of guest rooms available, ranging from
standard hotel-style rooms in several buildings on the
Glen Eyrie estate, to ﬁve premier rooms in the castle
and a dozen deluxe castle rooms, breakfast for two
is included in the room price. The accommodations
include complimentary Wi-Fi in the rooms but there
are no televisions and the property is alcohol-free.
There’s a coffee shop on the premises, and attractive
grounds invite leisurely walks. Glen Eyrie is the estate
of Gen. William Palmer, the founder of Colorado
Springs. Glen Eyrie is just north of the Garden of
the Gods at 3820 N. 30th St.; call 634-0808 or visit
http://www.gleneyrie.org.
For a very romantic dinner, try the Pepper Tree,
888 W. Moreno, open Monday-Saturday 5 -9 p.m. It’s
ﬁne dining with breathtaking views of the city, just
off Eighth Street. Fine dining includes some dishes
prepared tableside, call 471-4888.
La Baguette French Bakery, 2417 W. Colorado
Avenue, 719-577-4818, specializes in French breads
and pastries, but it’s also a ﬁne place for a breakfast,
lunch or pastry and coffee. Wine is also served. It’s
at 2417 W. Colorado Ave., call 577-4818.
And La Baguette also has a secret – a very romantic
spot called “Upstairs at La Baguette.” In the cozy
place that seats 38 guests, there’s no television, but
quiet music and a ﬁreplace. Excellent red and white
wines are on the menu, as are European dishes from
Switzerland, France and Italy, including escargot,
fondue, cheese plates, etc. Upstairs at La Baguette is
open from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., Thursday-Saturday. Just
to the left of the entrance to La Baguette, there’s a
door. Take it and go up the stairs, open another door
… and voilà.
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Unlock your potential with

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
• Free Consultation •

Firearms Sales & Transfers
(719) 445-6492

Veteran Owned

PROUD MEMBER

Kent L.
Freudenberg

Attorney at Law/Trained Mediator

719-329-0937

Always a Military Discount!
website: APlatinumresume.com
Email: Aplatinumresume@yahoo.com
phone: 719-339-2659

www.corpuschristicos.org

GET READY TO MAKE
THOSE NEW YEARS
RESOLUTIONS HAPPEN

Military Discount
10% off all
regular-priced bar and menu items in
restaurant only.

WORKS GREAT
WITH ALL TYPES
OF DIET PLANS

(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)

www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

BUT NOT BROKEN.
LET BANKRUPTCY CREATE
YOUR FRESH START

Security church
of chriSt
4935 Cable Lane
392-3957

CONTACT
US TODAY
TO SEE HOW
WE CAN HELP!

N
ATTORNEY
THOMAS
BRAHAM

Bradley
Road

ras
Alturive
D

Bible Study
9:00 am
Worship
10:00 am

Evening
5:00 pm
Wednesday
7:00 pm
Richard Merrill, Preacher

303.396.2884

87

2 NORTH CASCADE, CS, CO
THOMAS@BRAHAMLAW.COM

Cab
l

e La

85/

FREE initial consultations

BROKE.

5715 Kittery Dr.
(Next to Security Post Ofﬁce)

WE ACCEPT:
Visa, M/C and Discover
* no personal checks

25 W. Cimarron St. • 719.475.8880

y
Hw

Major changes in
Colorado Family Law
for 2014

BY APPT. ONLY
CALL 392-3883

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Slimmer
With Dr. Zimmer

2410 N Cascade Ave

Restaurant and Gallery
Contemporary, delectable cuisine

Get

Donʼt be caught oﬀ guard.

Call Al Chromy
Director of Admissions
719-632-5092 ext 103

Our personalized service makes the difference!

Main
Street

www.bullshootersltd.com

Now enrolling Pre-school through 8th grade.

ne

MoveMOVE
in for $21IN
with
this ad!
FREE!
• On-site
Physical
Security
• Inside
storage
unitsunits
• On-site
Physical
Security
• Inside
storage
• Indoor
andand
outdoor
• Paved
Parking
• Indoor
outdoor
• Paved
Parking
access
units
access units
• Gated
andand
WellWell
Lit Lit
• Gated
• Covered/Uncovered
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security
Fencing
• Security
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•
U-Haul
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•
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• Month
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equipment
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Office
Suites
Office
Suites
• Propane
• 24/7
Access
• Propane
• 24/7
Access
• 24•Hour
Video
Surveillance
supplies
24 Hour
Video
Surveillance• Moving
• Moving
supplies

4510
Edison
Ave.
Suite
100100
4510
Edison
Ave.,
Suite
Colorado
Springs,
COCO80915
Colorado
Springs,
80915
(719)
572-0101
(719)
572-0101

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 634-5905

Kristen Bolar • Broker Associate
11805 Bremen Point, Falcon

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*
Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Military, Federal Civil Service,
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Contractors, Retired Military and
their families!

$160,000

(719) 650-4412
12903 Pine Valley Circle, Falcon

Amenities include: basic utilities covered
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
community, basic renter’s insurance,
gated-community and much more.

Visit tierra-vista.com for more info

or call 719-683-3660
*Peterson is only open to active duty
military, Schriever is open to all.
The person pictured is not an actual servicemember.

Immaculate 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car home with
1270 sq ft., unobstructed views of the front
range from bedroom windows. This charming
home has new carpeting, 6 panel doors, 9ft
ceilings on lower level and vaulted ceilings in
master bed. Broker owned. Close to Schriever
and Peterson.

$292,000

Don’t miss the beautiful features of this pristine
3738 sf, 2 story home. 3 bath, 3 car, 4 bedrooms
and laundry room on same level. 5 pc master
bath, large walk-in closet and sitting area, loft.
Main level has 9ft ceilings, family room with raised
hearth, gas fireplace, formal living/dining, large
eat-in kitchen with upgraded cabinets. Broker
owned.

Keller-Williams Client’s Choice Realty

Schriever Sentinel
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Welcome Home
Mike Casey
Owner and Broker

Tara Hawbaker
Marketing Specialist

5030 GRANBY CIRCLE
COLORADO SPRINGS / MTN SHADOWS

$270,000

Well maintained home located in a cul-de-sac! Enjoy the secluded rear yard
with plenty of mature landscaping. 4 Beds / 3 Baths / 1,959 sq. ft. Wide-open
floor plan includes a huge kitchen / family room combination. The living room
and the formal dining are also one large area. The owner’s suite includes a
private bath with a double vanity, skylight, walk-in closet and vaulted ceilings.
Elevated loft is the fourth bedroom or unique office. 2 car garage. Upgrades:
fresh interior / exterior paint, roof, water heater, carpet, dishwasher, refrigerator
and furnace with central A/C! MLS# 791204

$25,600,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2012

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
11938 Rodez Grove – Woodmen Hills - $139,900

Perfect 1-level living in this 865 sq. ft. 2 bedroom, 1 bath rancher in
small intimate complex * Open & contemporary * Vaulted living room
with walkout to back yard * Tiled kitchen with light oak cabinets & white
appliances * Vaulted master * Brand new carpeting throughout * All
appliances * 2-car garage with work bench, shelves, dog run, & dog door
* Easily manageable lot with patio * Walk to shopping & dining * District
49 schools. MLS# 798442

4990 FILAREES CIRCLE
COLORADO SPRINGS

$200,000

For advertising information call 329-5236

Bobbi Price Team

719.685.1212

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

9809 Everglades Drive – Meridian Ranch - $325,900
Beautiful & immaculate 3700 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath expanded
Classic Windsor 2-story on fully landscaped corner lot * 3-car garage
* Stucco exterior * Central air * 2-story family room with ﬂoor to ceiling
windows & gas log ﬁreplace * Huge rec room * 5-piece master bath
with roll in shower * This home is like new & shows like a model. MLS#
737625

Popular tri-level floor plan in desirable Old Farm area! 4 Beds / 2 Baths /
1,895 sq. ft. Modern kitchen with a pass-through to the formal dining area.
Kitchen also has a casual dining area overlooking the family room. Enjoy the
wood burning fireplace in the cozy family room. Gorgeous, separate formal
dining area with a walkout to the rear yard. Fourth bedroom in the lower level is
perfect for guests. Huge, level, heavily treed, secluded rear yard with a storage
shed. 150 sf deck in the front of the home. Easy walk to many city parks. Close
to shopping! MLS# 770603

205 7th Street – Old Broadmoor - $599,900
Old Broadmoor – new house! 98% rebuilt in 2013 * This 4100 sq. ft.
stucco walkout rancher offers the best of both worlds * Completely
gutted except for exterior stud walls & foundation * This custom home is
open, full of sunshine, & made for entertaining * 4 bedrooms (including
2 master suites ), 4 baths, & 3-car garage on .6 acre corner lot within
easy walking distance to Broadmoor Hotel * Slab granite, hardwoods,
stainless steel, casement windows, wet bar, & central air * District 12
schools. MLS# 728560

329 EL PASO BLVD #H
MANITOU SPRINGS, CO 80829

$155,000

2 Bed,1 Bath, 876 Sq Ft. Rare Manitou Springs Condo within easy walking distance to Manitou Springs shopping district! Enjoy the wood burning fireplace in
the large living room. All appliances included. Tile floor in the full bath. Clothes
washer and dryer located close to both bedrooms. Private sitting area facing
the all natural courtyard. Stair-free living in a corner unit. Private one-car garage
with storage. Park-like center courtyard with pines, aspens and wildlife. Manitou’s trail system is out the back door. Walk to Garden of the Gods! Call Homes
of Manitou Springs for your tour 719-685-1212! MLS # 764424

1309 Rampart Range Road – Woodland Park - $675,000
Stunning 4260 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath walkout custom 2-story
on 6 acres of privacy & peace with national forest behind * Perfect
combination of contemporary & rustic with soaring ceilings, beams,
angles, & walls of glass * 2 stall 2-story barn * Riding area, corral, &
paddock * Fenced & cross fenced * Towering pines, Aspen, & meadows
* County property with city water * Walk to schools. MLS# 762859

www.homesofmanitousprings.com

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
705 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

5570 Molly Lane
Ranson
$145,000

8009 Firecracker Trail
Fountain
$284,900

710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

5535 Molly Lane
Ranson
$145,000

10250 Raptor Loop
Black Forest
$299,900

856 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

5610 Molly Lane
Ranson
$145,000

910 Crystal Park Road
Crystal Park
$329,900

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor
$145,000

33320 Funk Road
Calhan
$350,000

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge
$49,900

900 Oak Hills Drive
Woodmoor
$175,000

6425 Delmonico Drive
Rockrimmon
$359,900

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$69,900

2624 Green Ridge Drive
Starlight Acres
$179,900

3028 Bella Cima Drive
Willow Creek
$364,900

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park
$74,900

120 N Walnut Street
Westside
$187,900

5495 Wilson Road
Mountain Shadows
$395,000

5615 Molly Lane
Ranson
$120,000

252 Running Elk Point
Florissant
$189,900

9455 Millard Way
Black Forest
$425,000

6240 Spurwood Drive
Valley at Erindale
$125,000

4815 S Hackamore Drive
Vista Grande
$199,900

2702 La Vista Point
La Mesa Vista
$450,000

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$125,000

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$219,900

102 N. Main Street
Fountain
$499,900

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$125,000

2177 Alpine Shadows View
Alpine Shadows
$225,000

14300 Sweet Road
Peyton
$499,900

2034 Del Mar Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$134,900

434 W Yampa Street
Westside
$229,900

16710 Papago Way
Black Forest
$550,000

7 Cambridge Court
Stratmoor South
$139,900

69 Cradle Lake Point
Highland Lakes
$239,900

5150 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$599,900

5530 Molly Lane
Ranson
$140,000

7273 Grand Prairie Drive
Wagon Trails
$239,900

124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant
$695,000

5575 Molly Lane
Ranson
$140,000

4695 Chaparral Road
Saddleback Estates
$249,900

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Under Contract

Land

Land/Under Contract

Land

Land

Land

Land

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Land

Duplex

Under Contract

Duplex

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

Farm

Land

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Coming Soon!
Very nice 3 bed 3 bath home with a 2 car garage
located in Wagon Trails very near Powers and Dublin.
Sparkling and ready to move into with all new paint, carpet,
countertops, and more. Nicely landscaped fenced yard.

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

We Find Rental Homes for Military Members!
Jodi Cubbage, MRP- military mom and military relocation professional
Michele Crean, MRP–military wife and military relocation professional
Sue Bone– military mom and property manager

We work with PCSing homeowners who want to rent their property instead of selling, as well as buyers,
sellers and renters.

We specialize in military families.
Contact us for a free search of rental properties today!

Call for details. A super opportunity!

The Cubbage Team at Cherry Creek Properties

voice or text

719-229-4596 • nancywile@comcast.net

719-290-6933
719
290-6933 * 719-640-2114
719* 719-362-7205 * cubbageteam@gmail.com

Start Your Dream of Home Ownership Here!

Your house GUARANTEED SOLD
within 60 DAYS or I pay you $1,000*

HUD homes are a great opportunity and many are move-in ready!
Call Cliﬀ Johnson Realty for details or a private showing on any of these homes!

*call for more details

612 Columbine, Florissant
$90,000

For a FREE report on the exclusive offer, visit
www.SpringsFastSale.com
To get started right away, call Dianne Bieri at
(719)651-8542
Rocky Mountain Realty

4982 Dovetail Ln.
2040sf 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath home. 2 Master Bedrooms with walk-in
closets. Deck off one master bedroom. Laundry room with new
Maytag washer & dryer on 2nd floor. Engineered hardwood floors,
new granite counters, sinks, faucets & hardware on main & 2nd
level. New tile floors in all baths. Ceiling fans in all bedrooms, living
room & kitchen. New garbage disposal. Pantry. Dishwasher.
Composite deck with iron railings off kitchen. Beautiful view of Pikes
Peak from kitchen/dining area. Walk-in basement is carpeted with
1 bedroom, 2 office/study areas and a full bath. Aprilaire Electronic
Air Cleaner & Humidifier. Alarm system with motion detectors. All
windows are covered with 2 inch blinds. Lots of storage space.

3 bed/2 bath ranch-style home. A wood burning ﬁreplace adds cozy comfort to the spacious living area.
Bright Kitchen with lots of storage space. Master
bedroom includes 5-piece master bath. Shed in the
back yard provides extra storage space. Make this
your mountain retreat today!

27083 Pine Vista Cir, Kiowa,
$325,000
3 bed/3 bath ranch-style home on 10 acres. Open
ﬂoor plan on main level ﬂows into living room with
walk-out to wrap around deck. Master bdrm includes
5-piece master bath. Finished basement with bonus
rec room, bedroom and 3/4 bath. 3-car attached
garage and utility shed included. Zoned for horses!

All HUD Homes sold AS IS.

Go to www.hudhomestore.com
for more information or call Lori or Grant,

Cliff Johnson Realty 719-592-9700.

Call (719) 640-7628.

NEW HOMES

Ready To Move In Now at Banning-Lewis Ranch!!

Finished
ts
Basemen !
Available

Ranch
and
2-Story Homes
from the MId $200s!!

Contact us Today at
719-559-3770
Or Visit us At
7005 Pear Leaf Ct.
Colorado Springs, CO

*Prices, included features, availability and delivery dates are subject to change without notice or obligation. Measurements are approximate. Exterior elevations shown may vary
from elevation built. See salesperson for details. Terms and conditions subject to credit approval, market changes and availability. © D.R. Horton, America’s Builder, Inc. 2013
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Welcome Home

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

If you have affordable real estate listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome Home call 634-5905
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

For more info call 634-1048

CARPET CARE
High Performance Carpet
Cleaning

Carpet/Upholstery/Tile/Air
ducts/
Veteran owned/ Military Specials.
719-200-2015/ savemycarpets.com

DIVORCE

Paralegal Services
Divorce
Military Specialist
Military Discount
719-520-9992

FITNESS/HEALTH
Stress Relief Massage

Come in and get a stress relief
massage with MIX’s magic fingers,
she likes to pamper. $45/ 30 min or
$90/hr before 6pm and $80 after
6pm. $10 military discount.

HANDYMAN

HOUSE CLEANING
LeGrant housecleaning

Offering complete house cleaning
services
customized
to
your
individual needs. 719 216-1443
“Your house should be the place you
want to come home to”

IS RETIRING IN YOUR FUTURE?
Bridge the gap! Have a Plan “B”!
MyWellnessIncome.com

SPECIAL NOTICES
3 Nights; Lake George $150

We are running a special for all
DOD employees. 3 nights at
the Lake George Cabins and
RV park for only $150. Call for
reservations 719 748-3822 www.
Lakegeorgecabinsandrvpark.com

Male Roomate Wanted

4 bedroom home by PAFB. Hwy 24
and Mark Shuffel. No Pets. $500
rent includes utilities, cable and
internet. Available NOW! Zack 719
684-3677

MERCHANDISE

Call Uni 719 216-7153

Offering maint wrk, shtrck repair,
painting, trim wrk, framing doors &
windows. Call Wes 719-323-5620

Classifieds

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

Employment

Services

The Transcript
can publish your

Executive Assistant

Veterans Day Parade, Colorado Springs.
Non Profit organization needs individual
committed to supporting the planning,
organization and execution of a one day
city event honoring the Colorado Springs
military community. The individual must
be willing to commit for a full year or
longer. This is a part time position with
fluctuating hours. Pay rate is $8.00/hour.
Find application details on
website www.csvetsparade.org

APPLIANCES
GE side/side Profile Performance

refrigerator. Filtered ice/water, white,
26.5 cf, exc cond! $500. 481-8129

Refrigerators

Kenmore Double door, ice/water
dispenser.25.4 cubic ft. Only $250
Whirlpool Double door, ice/water
dispenser. 25.4 cubic ft. Only $250
719 488-5600 Lewis

HEALTH & FITNESS
Exercise Bike

Gold’s Gym Power Spin 290
Excercise Bike. Like New. $100 719391-1236

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
Diamond Ring

Platinum and Diamond Ring. Oval
center stone, 4 side stones. 1.24ct/
tw appraised at $8190. Asking only
5K 719 287-8888
Spot Pawn- always pawning, buying
and selling! 269 S. Circle. 719-3750600

MISC FOR SALE

Back issues of Soldier Fortune,
Vietnam, Easy Riders “In the Wind”
Magazines. Good shape. Best offer.
(719)598-2187

SPORTS EQUIP
Hoyt Bow

2012 right hand Hoyt CRX bow.
Excellant condition, very new. Limb
driver arrow drop away rest. 5 arrow
tight spot quiver. 55 to 65 lbs. axle to
axle is 35, draw length is 29.5. Retail
cost $820, selling bow for only $620.
719 391-0073

Youth Archery Bow

Youth
Genesis
Archery
with
accessories.
Best
719 310-2251

Bow
offer.

1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.
1 IN 6 AMERICANS
STRUGGLES WITH HUNGER.

Furniture

Burgandy leather couch, chair and
ottoman. $200. Call (719) 502-1760

China Cabinet

Cherry China Cabinet. Upper glass
display case with bottome storage
unite. $185 offers taken 719 5732701 lv message

PETS
DOGS
Yorkie Puppies

AKC registared yorkie puppies. One
male/ one female. mom and dad
onsite. Living room raised. Workig
on paper training. They come with
DNA, AKC registar and pedigree. 2
sets of shots. Tea cup size. $1000.
Ready to go now. 719 306-9607

Black Lab Puppies

AKC/UKC Black Lab Puppies.
Championship BloodLines 719 8500222 for more information

TOGETHER
WE’RE

Trash Compactor

Great condition. $300 719 488-5600
Lewis

&ULPLQDO'HIHQVH

/$:),502)0$5.6+$1&+(<
t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

HUNGER
BLOGS,
HUNGER
TOO.
BLOGS,
TOO.

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

'RPHVWLF9LROHQFH'8,·V 7UDIÀF$VVDXOWV
5HVWUDLQLQJ2UGHUV'UXJV7KHIW
&RXUWV0DUWLDO6HSDUDWLRQ%RDUGV

Ammo

FIREARMS

Ammo most rifle and handgun
caliber. 719 232-3693

Smith and Wesson

S and W model 15-2, Combat
masterpiece with holster, speed
loaders and carrying case.
2 sets of grips. $550. 719 332-2617

Need Good Tenants!

Place your ad in our classifieds!
719-634-5905

Having
an Open
House?

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

TOGETHER
Hunger
is closer than you think. Reach out
to your local
food bank for ways to do your
WE’RE
part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

Hunger is closer than you think. Reach out
to your local food bank for ways to do your
part. Visit FeedingAmerica.org today.

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central, West.
Owner carry 20% down. 719-5500010.

FALCON
Beautiful Custom Ranch
Style Home

3 Bed/ 2 bath/ 2 car. 3,518 total
sq.ft. 1,769 finished sq.ft. Garden
level basement, ready to finish. Very
clean, excellent condition. No HOA
fees. RV parking. Close to shopping.
Falcon Hills Sub. ONLY $279,000.
Call David for more information 719
338-0747

FALCON COLORADO

4bd, 2.5 baths, 4 car garage
2.5 acres.
$164,000
Total Remodel, excellent cond. Peak
View, Deck some landscaping.
VHA 0 down/ $0 close.
Jim 719-475-0517 hm/wk,.

Large Custom Ranch Style
Home

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call (719) 634-5905

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
Downtown 4 bedroom, $1250
includes all utilities.

Hillside 4 bedroom $1100; 4-Plex
Airport / Academy $675 +elec.,
Studio $395 + electric. 550-0010.

FOUNTAIN
Fountain Springs
Apartments

Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $725!
Full size washer/dryer included,
24-hr fitness center, swimming pool,
gated community and more.
TDD/TTY #711, Se hablo espanol
Call 719-591-4600

HOMES FOR RENT
BANNING-LEWIS RANCH
Briargate Home For Rent

Lovely and clean 4 Bed, 3 Bath 2700
Sq Ft home for rent. Desireable
D-20 Schools and is centrally
located for easy access to Colorado
Springs Militay Bases. Rent $2000
Per Mo, Please call/text/VM Keith
at 719-694-4407 for information or
to see house. Home located at 4070
Morning Glory Dr, Colorado Springs,
CO 80920. Available Immediately!

ROOMS FOR RENT
Bedroom with private bath

Room for rent in a 3 bedroom
townhome in NE COS. North
Carefree and Barnes Road.
Gym, pool, near parks and
restaurants.
$580 per month/ $350 deposit
Email Jan.Celaya@yahoo.com

3 Bed/ 2 bath/ 2 car garage. Close to
shopping, excellent condition. 1,769
sq.ft. finished and 1,749 garden
level basement ready to finish. RV
parking, no HOA fees, city amenities
with country atmosphere in Falcon
Hills. 8 miles to Peterson AFB plus
many upgrades. Price reduced to
$275,000. Call 719 338-0747 or 719
495-6909

ROOM/BATH FOR RENT

MONUMENT
Woodmoor Home

3bed/1 bath, all utilities included.
Cheppewa Rd and Hathaway Dr.
$750 per month. Lynn 719 488-1337
Ready to move-in!

4 bed/ 3 bath / 3 car. 2 of the
bedrooms are master suites,
sunroom. Move in Ready! $379,900.
Location, Location, Location. 719
488-5600 Lewis

NORTHEAST
Springs Ranch

5 bed / 3 bath / 3 car. Ranch w/ main
level laundry room. A/C, new roof,
corner lot. COS water, Lots of addons. 2,508 sq.ft. 3770 Pony Tracks
. $229,900.
www.listingmagic.com/ps/72073
Diana@CBRB
719 659-2845

SOUTHEAST

2006 3BR, 3.5BA, W/D, 2 office/den,
2Car, A/C, Granite counters, tile
bath, wood floor, 2040sf, Aprilair, air
cleaner & humidifier. (719)640-7628

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices To Creditors

For more info call 634-1048

Modern 2 Story Townhome. 15
minutes from Peterson AFB &
USAFA. 6423 Endurance Hts. $550/
mo. Available now. Chris 719 2017462

NORTHEAST
Apartment

Condo at Springs Ranch

2 Lvl condo. 2b/2.5ba/1 car. Gated
Community, w/pool l, clubhouse and
fitness center. No Pets. $1150/1150.
719 488-0890

CALHAN/RAMAH
Price Reduced for Military
Family

3 bed/ 2.5 bath/ 3 car on 5 acres.
Fenced and cross fenced with a
barn for horses. 2,600 sq.ft. open
floor plan Totally redone house
with fresh paint inside and out. new
carpet and floors. Appliances with
washer and dryer hook ups. The
front window has a great view of
Pikes Peak. Two dog doors with
fenced in yard. $1,875 per month
for the right military family. Falcon
Hwy and Judge Orr Rd. Call for an
appointment 303 587-4747

Transportation
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AUTOMOTIVE
CAMPERS
Pop-up Camper

WE’VE GOT
YOUR BACK.
J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT

2000-3124 King Trail Manor. Sleeps
6- king/queen size, dinig table to
twin. Refriderator, stove sink. Inside
bather, toliet, shower. $7000 OBO
719 393-2276 Jose

MOTORCYCLES
‘94 Classic Harley Davidson

Text VETS to 69866 to get started.

Soft tail special nostalgic collectors
edition motorcycle. Top of the heap
1350 engine. Compeletely stock.
No modifications. Flawless Brand
New Condition. Just 9,945 miles.
COLLECTORS DREAM! $14,500
serious callers only! John 719 338 9622

Red 95 Honda Nighthawk 250c

Low mileage 18,404. Includes 2
reflective vests, 2 helmets and MC
cover, Asking $1300. Falcon, CO
area. Call (719)494-0812.

VW
2009 VW Passat Turbo
Sedan

D A T A A N D M E S S A G E R A T E S M A Y A P P LY.

Asking $10,900 OBO Silver ext,
black int, clean and fully loaded,
sunroof, 2.0 Turbo, heated seats,
97K miles. Sal 719-200-9333.

$/TICK, $/TICK, $/TICK ...
Your Time Is
Worth More.

Let The Transcript save you time
and money. We can place your
“Out of County / State” legal
notices for publication.
We will take care of everything…
and you, for less money than if you
placed it yourself.
For details contact

Robyn Kirk

719-329-5204
Robyn.Kirk@csbj.com

Become a fan of the
Colorado Springs Business Journal on Facebook
or follow us on Twitter @CSBizJournal

EAST
Near Peterson afb

3 Bed/ 1.5 Bath/ 2 car gargage.
1,587 sq. ft. New paint ad carpet.
Updated kitchen. W/D hook-up.
Pets Ok. Rent $1,150/$1,000 719
330-1046

19

Get breaking news and headlines throughout the day, learn about upcoming events, special offers and more!
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ANYTOWN SUBARU

Built to get dirty, not be dirty.

The all-new 2014 Subaru XV Crosstrek™ Hybrid is the most fuel-efficient
all-wheel-drive hybrid crossover in America.* Responsibly equipped to get you
to all the places you love, on or off the road.

Traditional Version

2013 SUBARU BRZ PREMIUM

2014 SUBARU XV
CROSSTREK 2.0I PREMIUM

$279/MONTH - $1200 DUE

$219/MONTH
- $1200
DUEDrive
• Symmetrical
All-Wheel

• Symmetrical
All-Wheel
Drive
42 month
closed end lease , $279/month
plus tax. $1200
due at signing, plus first month’s4payment and taxes.
• 32
hwy
10,000
miles mpg
per year. WAC.
No security deposit required.

36 month closed
lease , $219/month plusfuel
tax. $1200
• end
Best-in-class
economy9
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per
No securityof
deposit
required. clearance
• year.
8.7WAC.
inches
ground

• 2014 IIHS Top Safety Pick+
• Partial Zero Emissions Vehicle (PZEV)7

• Built in a zero-landfill plant

000

MSRP $23,183
MODEL CODE ERA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #142492

$

000

MSRP $27,446
MODEL CODE DZA PACKAGE 01
STOCK #133597

$

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

$0,000 Down Payment
$0 Security Deposit
$0 First Month’s Lease Payment

2014 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

2014 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

AUTOMATIC
ERA
$159/MONTH
- $1200 DUE

AUTOMATIC
EFA
$229/MONTH
- $1200 DUE

42 month closed end lease , $159/month plus tax. $1200
due at signing, plus first month’s payment and taxes.
10,000 miles per year. WAC. No security deposit required.

42 month closed end lease , $229/month
plus tax. $1200 due at signing, plus first
month’s payment and taxes. 10,000
Traditional
Version
miles per year. WAC.
No security
deposit required.

Traditional Version

MSRP $22690
MODEL CODE EAB PACKAGE 21
STOCK #142565

MSRP $25,620
MODEL CODE EDB PACKAGE 21
STOCK #141279

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• 30 mpg hwy3
• 2014 IIHS Top Safety Pick+
• Built in a zero-landfill plant

• Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive
• 32 mpg hwy2
• 2014 IIHS Top Safety Pick+
• Bluetooth with USB and
Pinterest.com/
iPod control capability
®

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE

00,000475-1920

$

BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

®

heubergermotors

Family Owned and Operated
for Over 43 years.
Twitter.com/
Committed to the Community we serve.
$0,000 Down Payment
heubergermotors

000

$

Facebook.com/
heubergermotors

PER MONTH LEASE/
00 MONTHS/XX,XXX
MILES PER YEAR

$0 Security Deposit

EXPIRES ON FEBRUARY 7, 2014 $0 First Month’s Lease Payment

$0,000 Total Due at Lease Signing

EDA

EAA

